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“Whatever you did for one of the least of these...” Matthew 25:40

Your impact through FreddyLink
FreddyLink is proof-positive of the power
in partnering. Nowhere is this truer than
in the work to improve people’s access to
clean water, sanitation and hygiene in Haiti.
Progress this past year
Freddylink relied on dedicated partners
and supporters in Fredericton to meet and
surpass its clean water fundraising goal this
past year.
Meanwhile, in Haiti, local partners—
community members, World Vision Haiti
and government officials—combined
efforts to make the difference on the
ground. Water tanks and water pumps
were repaired, and new water lines were

installed, resulting in more than 5,500
people gaining ready access to safe water.
In one case, the water systems had been
in disrepair for two years; in another, five
years. Families were walking two to three
kilometers to get their water, causing
students to miss school. For some in
Cobocol, the closest available water was
from a river, with all the associated risk of
illness.

There are still children
in Haiti without
sponsors. Please pray
that God provides for
their needs.

Community members were active and
enthusiastic partners in improving access to
clean water. Said a volunteer who helped
repair a broken water pump, “I am proud
to be working for the return of water in
my community!”

For every
child sponsored,
more children
benefit.
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This past year, FreddyLink partnered with World Vision and the people
of Haiti to provide access to clean water for more than 5,500 people.
World Vision is a Christian relief, development and advocacy organization working for lasting change in the lives of children, families and communities to overcome poverty
and injustice. Inspired by Christian values, we are dedicated to working with the world’s most vulnerable people regardless of religion, race, ethnicity or gender.

5,520
more people
have access to
clean water

Campaigns support positive change
Another initiative this past year was the use of campaigns to promote the construction
of latrines, and the practice of good hygiene.
A campaign on the importance of using latrines to prevent illness contributed to
families constructing 223 new latrines in UDICC and 189 in Cobocol. Children and
adults in these families no longer need to use public areas, improving both their
health and safety. In addition, new washroom facilities were constructed in two public
schools—benefiting 1,337 students.
Hygiene campaigns in schools and
community forums reached over 2,500
people with important information that will
help them reduce illnesses now, and into the
future.

Students in front of a school water station.

Interestingly, World Vision did not provide
funding for the family latrines. Families took
what they learned in the campaigns and
built their own latrines. This included helping
neighbours who were not able to build
their own latrines—all very positive signs of
community strength.

Children’s lives were transformed
with the support of FreddyLink
last year:
➣ 2,521 residents learned about water
safety, and sanitation and hygiene to
stay healthy
➣ 2,086 farm animals were distributed,
helping families earn income and
care for their children
➣ 2,181 children were vaccinated for
preventable diseases
➣ 122 malnourished children were
enrolled in nutritional programs and
monitored regularly
➣ 332 young mothers were
counselled on how to care for
themselves and their babies
➣ 827 individuals learned how to
defend child rights and protect
children

Thank you for your child sponsorship in Haiti
The people of Haiti are survivors. But deep poverty, compounded by devastating
storms and lack of infrastructure, means that your support can be life-transforming,
even life-saving.
Sponsorship provides a funding base upon which many improvements can be made:
•

Education—repairing school buildings, providing supplies, training teachers and
equipping parents and students for success.

•

Children’s health—working with the community and other partners to build and
repair critical water sources, address sanitation and hygiene issues, and improve
illness prevention.

•

Nutrition—providing livestock and training in small-scale farming; an additional
benefit is income generation as animals and produce are sold at local markets.

Haiti

You play an important role in all of this. Thank you!
This fiscal year, World Vision Canada (WVC) anticipates raising $431 million in total revenue for community development, emergency relief and advocacy work.
Approximately 15.9% will be used for necessary fundraising. Where donations exceed what is needed, or where local conditions prevent program implementation,
WVC will redirect funds to where most needed. WVC is federally incorporated and located in Mississauga, ON. For more information, or for a copy of our latest audited
financial statements, please visit www.worldvision.ca or contact Director, Supporter Care at 1-800-844-7993.

